
Richmond’s Jefferson Davis Monument 

 

   This is a monument to Confederate President Jefferson Davis on Monument Avenue in Richmond, 

Virginia.The artist was Edward V. Valentine. The monument was dedicated on June 3, 1907. It’s a 7 1/2 

foot high standing figure of bronze atop a 12 foot granite pedestal. This grouping stands in front of a 67 

foot high column on top of which is another Valentine sculpted allegorical figure of the South 

“Vindicatrix.” The column stands in front center of a semi-circle classical colonnade of 13 Doric columns. 

William C. Noland of Richmond designed the entire monument. 

 

   It’s a part of Monument Avenue, in Richmond, Virginia, a premier example of the Grand American 

Avenue city planning style. The first monument, a statue of Robert E. Lee was erected in 1890. Between 

1900 and 1925, Monument Avenue exploded with architecturally significant houses, churches and 

apartment buildings. A tree-lined grassy mall divides the east and west-bound sides of the street and is 

punctuated by statues memorializing Virginian Confederate participants of the Civil War Robert E. Lee, 

J.E.B. Stuart, Jefferson Davis, Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson, and Matthew Fontaine Maury, as well as 

Arthur Ashe, a Richmond native and international tennis star. 

 

   Monument Avenue is the site of several annual events, particularly in the 

spring, including an annual Monument Avenue 10K race. At various times 

(such as Robert E. Lee's birthday and Confederate History Month) the Sons 

of Confederate Veterans gather along Monument Avenue in period military 

costumes. Monument Avenue is also the site of "Easter on Parade," another 

spring tradition during which many Richmonders stroll the avenue wearing 

Easter bonnets and other finery.  
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